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In the first part of this work [1] selected key parameters for applying lead-acid (LA) batteries in
micro-hybrid power systems (MHPS) were investigated. Main results are integrated in an accelerated,
comprehensive test proposal presented here. The test proposal aims at a realistic representation of the
ccepted 25 August 2010
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pSoC operation regime, which is described in Refs. [1,6]. The test is designed to be sensitive with respect to
dynamic charge acceptance (DCA) at partially discharged state (critical for regenerative braking) and the
internal resistance at high-rate discharge (critical for idling stop applications). First results are presented
for up-to-date valve-regulated LA batteries with absorbent glass mat (AGM) separators. The batteries are
close to the limits of the first proposal of pass/fail-criteria. Also flooded batteries were tested; the first

ady.
ccelerated aging test
ynamic charge acceptance

out of ten units failed alre

. Introduction

In part I of this publication main key parameters for the appli-
ation of lead-acid (LA) batteries in micro-hybrid power systems
MHPS) were introduced [1]. Dynamic charge acceptance (DCA),
vercharge robustness, warm crank performance and robustness
gainst deep discharges were investigated. Several experiments
ere presented in order to investigate cause and effect. However, in

he discussion these key parameters were considered separate from
ach other. In real-life vehicle operation a mixture of the presented
henomena affects battery degradation. Therefore, preferably com-
rehensive test procedures are desired for releasing LA batteries
or MHPS. Such test procedures should reflect the application in
he field as realistically as possible. Furthermore, such test pro-
edures are expected to be accelerated, i.e. the battery cycle-life
hould ideally be covered within several weeks. Up-to-date bat-
ery test procedures in the automotive industry have their origin
n the application of maintenance-free flooded LA batteries in the
onventional power system (CPS) and can be found e.g. in the Euro-
ean and German standard DIN EN 50342-1 [2] and diverse other
ational standards. The German car makers and battery suppliers

re working out proposals for new standards and regulations for
utomotive batteries within the working group AK 371.04 of the

Deutsche Elektrotechnische Kommission’ (DKE) [3]. Sophisticated
lectric cycling tests in order to characterize and approve LA bat-
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teries for OEM application were designed within this framework.
Examples for such up-to-date homologation tests are the ‘17.5%
DoD (depth of discharge) test’, the ‘50% DoD test’ or diverse par-
ticular lifetime tests as specified for example in the BMW Group
Standard for SLI batteries [4] or in corresponding specifications by
other OEMs.

Each of these tests is supposed to cover specific battery degra-
dation phenomena. For example, the ‘17.5%’ DoD test is especially
appropriate for verifying battery cyclability in terms of softening
and adhesion of the positive active mass (PAM). Another example
is the ‘corrosion test’ for examination of growth and corrosion of
the positive grid.

There are a few drawbacks of these tests concerning LA batteries
in MHPS. Firstly, the tests are not quite representative for vehicle
operation. Of course, none of the accelerated tests is realistic, how-
ever, not even subsections of the tests would occur in accordance
with real-life-application. Nevertheless, the tests are suitable for
the release of LA batteries as they are widely accepted in the bat-
tery community and give insight into design aspects and durability
and endurance features. Secondly, none of the test reflects the typ-
ical load profile in micro-hybrid applications at pSoC. Hence, a test
proposal is given in the next section. First results are presented, too.

2. Test proposal
The presented test will be termed ‘micro-cycling test’ (MCT) in
the following. It is designed as an accelerated test for reproduc-
ing the specific operational features of LA batteries in the MHPS.
According to Ref. [1] it aims at the most critical parameters of LA
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Table 1
Procedure of the micro-cycling test proposal. The main design feature of the test is determined by the steps 5–16 forming one cycle
iteration. Here, the theoretical amount of charge offered is sufficient for a positive charge balance (approved up to CF = 1.1 and for
brand-new batteries) if battery DCA is sufficiently high. This is illustrated by Fig. 1 on the right where the SoC at the end of one cycle
iteration is higher than the SoC at the beginning. If battery DCA decreases or the charge factor becomes CF ≥ 1.1, the SoC effectively
shrinks.

Micro-cycling test: T = 25 ◦C

Step 1 Type Parameters

1 Discharge I = I20

U = 10.5 V
2 IU-Charge U = 14.8 V

I = I5
t = 24 h

3 ×10
unit

Break t = 6 h
4 Discharge SoC = 80% C20 Om (acc.

to step 1 or 20)
5 ×50

cycle
Break t = 1 h

6 Warm crank (optional) I = 400 A
t = 1 s

7 ×6
block

Discharge I = 50 A
t = 50 s

8 IU-Charge U = 14.8 V
t = 10 s

9 Break t = 1 h
10 Warm crank (optional) I = 400 A

t = 1 s
11 ×47 Discharge I = 50 A

t = 50 s
12 IU-Charge U = 14.8 V

t = 10 s
13 Break t = 1 h
14 Warm crank (optional) I = 400 A

t = 1 s
15 ×6 Discharge I = 50 A

t = 50 s
16 IU-Charge U = 14.8 V

t = 10 s
17 Break t = 4 h
18 Discharge I = I20

U = 14.5 V
19 IU-Charge U = 14.8 V

I = I5
I = 24 A

20 Discharge I = I20

U = 10.5 V
IU
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atteries for application with BER, i.e. dynamic charge acceptance
DCA), and for ASSF, i.e. internal resistance Ri. The test is based
n a micro-cycling template, which was originally developed by
lbers et al. [5]. In order to observe additional effects in the field,

he MCT was adapted by BMW to be closer to real-life conditions.
his test profile is shown in Table 1 and graphically illustrated in
ig. 1. The MCT is performed at room temperature and the SoC is
djusted to 80% (step 4 in Table 1). Following a break of 1 h a high-
ate discharge simulates an ASSF warm crank (step 6). After that,
ix micro cycles with negative charge balance are performed. This is
llustrated in Fig. 1 and termed as micro-cycling block in the follow-
ng. The amount of discharge is 6 × 0.694 Ah (step 7) whereas the
mount of charge depends on battery DCA. The maximum possible
mount of charge during ‘boost charging’ for 10 s is 0.138 Ah. (The
aximum charge current is limited to 50 A. This enables to perform

he test also with standard 12 V test equipment if the warm cranks
steps 6, 10, 14) are skipped.) Therefore, even if DCA remains per-

anently at the upper level of 50 A during step 8, the balanced DoD

s −3.7% after the 6-fold micro-cycle block (if the test is performed

ith a 90 Ah battery). The worst case is −4.82% DoD. Then, a vehicle
est time of 1 h is performed (step 9). It was seen from the inves-
igation of DCA in dependence of rest time that charge acceptance
ecreases by about 20% already within the first hour of rest time.
-Charge U = 14.8 V
I = I5
I = 24 A

(The next 20% DCA are lost within the next 4.5–5 h of rest time. This
is not taken up into the test procedure as it would tremendously
prolong the duration of the MCT.)

In step 10 the ‘vehicle’ is cranked again. The following micro-
cycling block is supposed to simulate a driving phase at pSoC
operation and includes ‘boost’ charging (step 12) with positive
charge balance. Regenerative braking is twice as long as compared
in step 8 and ‘power net’ basic load is reduced (step 11 compared
to step 7). Furthermore, the micro-cycling block takes eight times
longer than the block with negative charge balance. Of course,
effective charge balance is again determined by battery DCA. If
DCA was sufficient to accept 50 A during 20 s, DoD is positive with
+10.3%. However, if the average charge acceptance during step 12
falls below 16 A, also the 47-fold block turns into negative charge
balance. Step 13 states another 1 h break. The following 6-fold
micro-cycle block in steps 15 and 16 corresponds to steps 7 and
8 (DoD ∼ −3.7% best case).

Steps 5–16 form one cycle iteration, which is repeated 50 times.

As indicated by the vertical dashed line in Fig. 1 the SoC is the crit-
ical monitored parameter of the test. If battery DCA is maximum,
the charge balance is positive for the first cycle iteration and SoC
may increase to 82.4% (just by simple current integration and inde-
pendent of the charge factor). If a charge factor (CF) of 1.1 would be
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F ation (from left to right) there are three micro-cycle blocks (2 blocks, 6-fold and 1 block,
4 peated forming one unit. According to an initial specification proposal ten units have to
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Fig. 2. The micro-cycling test was performed for VRLA-AGM batteries (90 Ah) from
several suppliers and manufacturers. The same anonymised nomenclature for the
ig. 1. Graphical overview of the micro-cycling test proposal. Within one cycle iter
7-fold) with rest times and high-rate loads in between. Fifty cycle iterations are re
e passed.

rithmetically considered, the corresponding charge balance would
till be positive and the SoC would account for 80.9%; the test was
ntentionally parameterised this way. The SoC after one cycle iter-
tion is the initial SoC for the next iteration. The main idea of the
est is monitoring the SoC versus cycle iterations since a trade-off
s included in the test. An increase of SoC in the cycle iterations is
pposed by a decreased DCA due to lower effective charge potential
uring ‘boost’ charging (steps 8, 12, 16). A decrease of SoC over the
ycle units is opposed by increased DCA due to enhanced effective
harge potential. After fifty cycle iterations the actual battery capac-
ty Cact is measured with reference to the initial capacity before the
est (steps 1, 20). Then, battery SoC is adjusted to 80%·Cact and the
ext fifty cycle iterations are performed. Fifty cycle iterations are
ermed as a cycle unit in the following. One unit accounts for about
full cycles (fc) for a 90 Ah battery. The figures shown in the next

ection depict the SoC at the beginning of each cycle iteration, i.e.
here are fifty data points per unit. For reasons of simplicity and
omparability the SoC is determined on the basis of CF = 1. This kind
f data presentation does not influence the qualitative insights of
he test.

. Results

Several batteries from different manufacturers and of different
esigns were tested with the presented procedure. The suppliers
re anonymised by numbers. These numbers correspond to the
umbers already assigned in Refs. [1,6,7].

In Fig. 2 the development of the SoC level as described in the
revious section is given for battery types #1 and #3 (up-to-date
0 Ah VRLA-AGM) indicated by framed square symbols. It is seen
rom the first cycle iterations in the first unit that the SoC increases
rom cycle iteration to cycle iteration up to 87–88%. In line with
he discussion of charge balance given above, the SoC increase was
ntended by the test parameters. However, after the first ten itera-
ions a local SoC maximum is reached and the SoC decreases. The
urning point occurs most probable due to the 1 h break in steps
, 9, 13 and the lower effective charge potential. The negative SoC

radient, which sets in, continues to the end of the cycle block.
t is observed that the decreasing SoC is not compensated by the
ncreasing effective charge potential. This is seen from battery DCA
n step 12 in Table 1 and Fig. 1. For each of the fifty cycle iterations
attery DCA is measured two times. The first value presents the

different battery designs is applied like in Refs. [1,6,7]. The SoC is given by the square
symbols. It is observed that a local maximum of the SoC is reached within each unit.
In the following the SoC decreases approximately linearly as does the DCA (full circle
symbols). This refers to the end of the last charging in the 47-fold block in Table 1
(step 12). Battery type #1 passes the test, battery type #3 is just below the limit
after unit 6.
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urrent at tcharge = 20 s in step 12 for the first of the 47 micro cycles
rhombic-framed symbols) and for the last of the micro cycles in the
7-fold micro-cycle block (full circle symbols). It is observed that
he first ‘boost’ charging is at its maximum (50 A) for the entire cycle
nit. This is not surprising as it always follows the high-rate load of
tep 10. However, the last ‘boost’ charging degrades tremendously
nd turns into a linear gradient. It has to be noted that the decrease
ontinues also in the range where the SoC decreases as well. This
eans that the increasing effective charge potential due to shrink-

ng SoC does not result in improved DCA, but in an even further
ecreasing DCA.

After a cycle unit the battery is tested for its C20 (framed cir-
les and step 20 in Table 1). It is observed for battery type #1 that
0% of the initial capacity is lost after 4–5 cycle blocks, i.e. after
bout 28–35 fc. Then, a C20 minimum is reached and the capacity
ncreases again. This behaviour is partially supported by the test
rocedure as the SoC at the beginning of each cycle unit is adjusted
o 80% of the latest C20. Thus, the absolute amount of charged active

ass decreases from unit to unit if the C20 values decrease. Of
ourse, this effect promotes the effective charge potential. Surpris-
ngly, the decrease of the C20 value is not only stopped and kept
onstant for a few cycle blocks by this effect, but the C20 increases
gain close to 95% of the initial value after 10 blocks, i.e. 70 fc. A
light increase is also observed in case of battery type #3. A kind
f recovery is observed for battery DCA, too. This is seen from the
harge current of the last boost charging in the 47-fold micro-cycle
lock. The second and the third value in each unit also show a local
inimum in units 4 and 5.
The presented test covers critical aspects for applying LA bat-

eries in the MHPS. The batteries have to get along with operation
t pSoC and battery DCA is the key parameter for the course of the
est. In the first attempt the test was specified as ‘passed’ if the
oC remains above 70% for ten units. This corresponds to about 70
c and to a test duration of around 17 weeks. Thus, the duration
s comparable to that of the 17.5% DoD test (18 weeks), which is
sually part of VRLA-AGM battery homologation.

The second criterion for passing the test is the voltage minimum
t the end of the warm cranks (step 6, 10, 14). It was shown in Ref.
1] that in terms of ASSF the internal resistance is a key parame-
er for reasons of power net stability. The minimum voltage during

ranking must not drop below 9 V for ten units, i.e. 1500 warm
ranks. In Fig. 3a) the voltage is given at the end of the steps 6, 10,
4 and the internal resistance with reference to the OCV after the
h break before the crank (Fig. 3b). Because of technical problems
ith the data acquisition system, the data are not shown after the

ig. 3. The minimum voltage and the internal resistance were measured for battery type
re not depicted due to technical problems with the data acquisition system. The internal
er unit. The high scattering of the parameter Ri has to be noted. This makes lifetime pred
ources 196 (2011) 1555–1560

fifth unit. However, the main message is not affected. The obser-
vation regarding scattering of the internal resistance as given in
Ref. [1] is confirmed once again. At the beginning of cycling (unit
1) the minimum voltage follows a continuous characteristic. How-
ever, the internal resistance is much more affected by scattering
than e.g. DCA. Already in the second block large scattering sets in
so that the warm cranks, which take place at different SoCs, are
not distinguishable anymore and form a decreasing ‘data cloud’.
As described in Ref. [1] this makes durability prediction and verifi-
cation of the batteries regarding automatic start and stop systems
very difficult. The indicated linear fit with extrapolation in Fig. 3a)
shows that about 150 mV additional voltage drop occurs per unit
(+0.3 m� per unit). As a result, battery type #1 would pass also
the second criterion if the assumption of linear extrapolation is
correct.

Battery type #1 out of Figs. 1a and 3 was torn down after the
test (see Fig. 4). No special findings can be reported of the negative
electrode. Only slight surface sulphation across the entire plate was
detected and little plate stratification was measured by titration
analysis. About 7.5 mass-% of PbSO4 content in the negative active
mass was measured across reference plates of the same type before
the test; after the test 7.3 mass-% were measured at the top and
11.3 mass-% were measured at the bottom of negative randomly
selected electrodes of battery type #1. At the positive electrode
moderate corrosion was observed (Fig. 4a). The manual corrosion
test was complemented by grid polishing and optical microscopy
(b). Based on field operational tests it has already been reported
in Refs. [7,9] that pSoC operation barely affected the negative elec-
trode of VRLA-AGM batteries. Instead, corrosion of the positive grid
and adhesion of the positive active mass were identified as the main
degradation mechanisms. Thus, the investigations done so far indi-
cate that the given test proposal reflects pSoC operation not only
in theory, but is in congruence to real-life experience according to
the current state of knowledge. Of course, this has to be further
confirmed.

However, so far there have been no reports about an acceler-
ated test procedure for the typical load profile in the MHPS with
approved transferability to the field. Various approaches for such
test procedures have been discussed in the global battery commu-
nity for a few years. The most prominent example aims at high

frequency of high-rate loads in automatic start/stop application.
This is the SBA S 0101 idling stop pattern life test developed for
flooded batteries of the Battery Association of Japan [10,11,12]. It
has been found that especially the negative plate lugs of flooded
batteries suffer from corrosion [11].

#1 according to the warm cranks in steps 6, 10 and 14 in Table 1. Data after unit 5
resistance increases with +0.3 m� per unit and is accompanied by 150 mV decrease
ictions concerning start/stop systems quite challenging.
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ig. 4. TDA of battery type #1 (Figs. 2 and 3) after the micro-cycling test. The positi
ptical microscopy of an intersectional grid polish (b).
Flooded batteries were also subject to the presented test pro-
osal. Both conventional flooded batteries (battery manufacturer
1) and a first generation of so-called ‘enhanced’ or ‘advanced’
ooded batteries (sample battery by manufacturer #4) were mea-
ured. For proprietary reasons the design details of the enhanced

ig. 5. Flooded batteries were not successful in the micro-cycling test. Both the
advanced’ or ‘enhanced’ flooded battery (a) and the standard flooded battery (b)
90 Ah) failed already in the first unit. Very likely acid stratification is the main root
ause. DCA rapidly drops below the level of VRLA-AGM batteries (compare Fig. 2).
ctrode showed moderate corrosion in manual testing (a), which was confirmed by

flooded battery cannot be reported. Anyway, flooded batteries – if
enhanced (Fig. 5a) or conventional (Fig. 5b) – fail the test in the
first unit. At the end of the first unit DCA is considerably below 15 A
whereas VRLA-AGM batteries (battery type #1 and type #3) main-
tain at least 20 A for several units. It is assumed that flooded types
rapidly suffer from acid stratification. This weakens the effective
charge potential due to increased acid density by locally increased
potential at the bottom of the plates. Thus, the difference of the
absolute values of charge currents and discharge currents during
the test continuously increases, which also promotes stratification
since different plate regions are affected by the electrochemical
reactions in the vertical direction. The electrolyte concentration
of the flooded batteries was not directly measured experimentally
after the test, so that the explanatory approach of acid stratifica-
tion is verified indirectly: The open circuit voltage was measured
after step 3 in Table 1 for all batteries. For the flooded batteries it
was observed after each unit that this voltage exceeded the voltage
of the VRLA-AGM batteries by 0.3–0.5 V, which is clearly a sign of
locally increased potentials. Furthermore, as reported above, the
TDA of the VRLA-AGM batteries revealed slight stratification of the
negative active mass, which allows the conclusion that stratifi-
cation phenomena are to be expected in the flooded batteries as
well.

About 40% of initial capacity is lost by the flooded batteries after
two units, i.e. less than 15 fc. This result underlines that flooded
batteries are not suited for application in MHPS vehicles as stated
also in Ref. [8].

4. Summary and discussion

A test proposal for LA battery operation in the MHPS was
presented. The test covers especially battery DCA and internal resis-
tance. A first specification (taking 17 weeks of testing) was given,
which may be passed by state-of-the-art VRLA-AGM batteries with
a narrow margin. Thus, selectivity of the test was proven. Espe-
cially flooded batteries do clearly fail the test. Under the operational
conditions simulated in the MCT it can be concluded that flooded
batteries are not as suitable for application in micro-hybrid electric
vehicles as VRLA-AGM batteries. It was also shown that DCA is at

least by a factor of two worse as compared to VRLA-AGM batteries
– within a few full cycles. These results are confirmed by long-term
bench tests [6] and field operational tests [7,8].

Like any accelerated test, the presented test proposal does not
reflect real-time conditions. For example, the C20 measurement,
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hich is performed after each cycle unit, is accomplished for mon-
toring the actual battery capacity. Of course, there is no equivalent
o that in customer operation. Furthermore, it is reported in Ref. [6]
hat the C20 measurement has significant (positive) influence on the
urther operational behaviour of a LA battery at pSoC. As this mea-
urement is performed every ∼7 fc, the battery refresh function as
ntroduced in Refs. [6,8] is skipped in the test. This is because the
hythm is comparable to the duty cycle of the battery refresh func-
ion (fully charging the battery on a regular base for prevention of
ard sulphation of the negative active mass). Thus, the refresh was
ubstituted by the C20 test in order to acquire more information
uring testing.
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